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      I was having a conversation with one of my 
friends about what makes a person interesting, 
and he said to me “The overwhelming majority 
of kids [our age]…have atrocious communi-
cation skills.” I’d heard that phrase countless 
times from my mom, my aunts and uncles and 
my grandparents, and for them it almost always 
seemed to tie back to our growing dependence 
on our smartphones. It was both surprising and 
refreshing to hear from one of my peers one of 
the frustrations I faced: the lack of authentic, 
face to face connection. 
      On Tuesday 28 February, GFA invited Nancy 
Jo Sales, an author and a journalist, to come and 
speak to us about the effects of social media and 
technology on teenagers. She began her talk 
by saying the same things I had heard from all 
the adults in my life: teenagers are becoming 
increasingly addicted to their phones, teens are 
losing the ability to communicate, etc.  Because 
Sales prided herself in connecting with teens, 
listening to them and thereby earning their 
trust, I felt more inclined to listen instead of 
get defensive, because I was sure she had done 
enough research to at least understand the way 
our minds work. 
      However, while Sales brought up many valid 
points about the effects of technology on teens 
brains, I found her talk and the discussion at 
the following lunch incredibly condescending, 
unprofessional, and overall inaccurate. The talk 

Nancy Jo Sales 

 By Miles Feuer ‘17

B3 Groups Team Up for Nicaragua
      This year, the two long-standing GFA Builders Beyond Borders teams, Esperanza and 
Equipo Cambio, are merging to create one larger team: Equipo Esperanza. The team will 
be traveling to Nagarote, Nicaragua, to help the community from March 11 to March 18. 
Nagarote is a poor town located 30 miles northeast of the capital of Managua. B3 will be 
assisting the NicaPhoto after-school program in building two large classrooms (about 63 
square meters each), an outdoor kitchen, and a library. These classrooms will allow the 
young children to have a more personalized introduction to school and help families grasp 
the concept that receiving an education is one of the best ways to fight poverty. Our team is 
led by seniors Jack Moley and Will Wappler and includes 17 GFA students. Equipo Espe-
ranza will depart early in the morning this Saturday and will return having made a differ-
ence in the education of Nicaraguan children.

By Ililta Pina ‘18      

 By Allie Agnew ‘19

Xanadu Jr. Review
      On March 3rd and 4th, a group of talented 
middle schoolers sang and danced in their per-
formance of Xanadu, Jr. The story connects life in 
California in the 1980s with Muses who immerse 
themselves in the mortal world. It shadows the 
story of Sonny Malone (played by Jed Morgan, 
7th grade), a mortal artist who seeks to open 
a roller skating rink. He falls in love with the 
Muse of History, Clio (played by Allie Farber, 7th 
grade). The protagonists, Clio’s sisters, the im-
mortal gods, and the mortal characters, brought 
the story alive, and their hard work truly paid off. 
These middle schoolers showed their immense 
talent in Xanadu, Jr. The audience loved their 
performance and laughed throughout the whole 
performance. If you weren’t able to see Xanadu, 
Jr., you missed out! I highly recommend seeing 
next year’s middle school production!

The Esperanza Team with teenagers of Ballenta, Ecuador, the community where Builders Beyond Borders helped 
last spring.

Mixing cement (Drew Durkin and Will Jack pictured).

Continued on page 3
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By Jack Wolfsohn ‘19

      GFA musicians are preparing for a week-
long celebration of jazz. 
      The first performance, IMAGES, will be a 
concert including performances by a jazz trio 
featuring Dr. Rex Cadwallader, Mike Asetta, 
and Arti Dixson as well as artwork by GFA 
faculty will be on display.  
      Next in the Performing Arts Center, the 
10th annual Jazz Festival will feature the GFA 
Beachers, Blues, Jam Band, solo acts, and a few 
jazz combos played by members of the Wind 
Ensemble.  All in all, more than 100 upper 
school students will participate.  
      Last year, the bands played in several dif-
ferent rooms in the Performing Arts hallway, 
allowing people to visit each room.  This year, 
everyone will be playing in the Performing 
Arts Center, guaranteeing that the audience 
will be able to see every performance. Tenth 
Grader Ethan Furman, well known for his 
musical talents, will be playing in the festi-
val.  Furman explains jazz this way: “It’s about 
being in the moment, and working with your 
bandmates to create art on the spot. It can get 
really intense, or it can be really chill, but it’s 
about working in conjunction with the musi-
cians, and developing and evolving with them.”  
Furman continues, “Jazz, in its simplest form, 
is improvisation. It’s about using your musical 
vocabulary to express your ideas”.
      Cadwallader, who is running the festival, 
says that jazz appeals to both younger and 
older audiences: “In my experience, young 
musicians are drawn to the sense of freedom 
and creativity that jazz represents. Jazz is for 
everyone, and best understood and appreci-
ated by experiencing it beginning at a young 
age.” Be sure to come to the festival, as Dr. 
Cadwallader has promised several surprises.

By Daniel Tepler ‘17

      Recently, Mrs. Hartwell announced that she 
will be stepping down as Head of School at the 
end of the 2017-2018 school year. In her time 
at GFA, she has made great strides to grow the 
school into what it is today. 
      Her time as Head of School has seen large 
leaps in enrollment, as well as numerous suc-
cessful construction projects, most recently 
the wonderful PAC, a new hallway for history 
classrooms, and the brand-new squash courts. 
With the introduction of the innovative Global 
Studies program, GFA students have taken on 
a new outlook. Both STEAM and Mandarin 
have flourished since their introduction, as have 
many notable sustainability initiatives and a cut-
ting-edge research partnership with the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 
      Impressive accomplishments aside, Mrs. 
Hartwell has led GFA with grace and compas-
sion. Her warmth and kindness have created 

close relationships with students and teachers 
alike, cultivating an environment of empathy 
in which we are all encouraged to be true to 
ourselves during our childhood and adolescent 
years. Though we as a community will continue 
to enjoy all that she has done for GFA, her pres-
ence will surely be missed by all.

Mrs. Hartwell Talks with Beachside Press
By Shira Friedson ’17

      After her announcement that she will be 
stepping down, the Beachside Press had the priv-
ilege of sitting down with Mrs. Hartwell for an 
interview to find out more.
      Before she came to GFA, she worked at a 
few other schools. Most notably, she spent nine 
years at The Masters School in Dobbs Ferry, NY, 
as first an English teacher, then Head of Mid-
dle School, and then Assistant Head of School. 
Afterwards, she was Assistant Head of School at 
Groton School, a boarding school in Massachu-
setts for seven years. She interviewed and hired 
candidates, as well as taught two English classes.
      People had always suggested to her that she 
apply for a Head of School position. When she 
decided to apply to GFA, it was because she felt 
she “might just be ready”. However, as she put it, 
“It was the people that sold me”.  She found the 
kids, the search committee, and the board chair 
to be very welcoming.
      Her biggest surprise when she first came 
here was the lack of academic spaces. As she put 
it, “The schedule was driven by the classrooms, 
which was backwards – you could only have six 
people in a class because it was in a closet.” One of 
her proudest achievements has been expanding 
the school, especially in adding the World Perspec-
tives Program, which has helped to expand stu-
dent perspective to include global problems. 
      Of course we all want know: why is she 

retiring? Well, in her words, “It will have been 
15 years, and I feel that’s a good long time… No 
one person should become the program, should 
become the institution.” She feels the school is 
in a really good, stable place right now and is 
able to handle this change. 
      During her retirement, she hopes to travel 
during the months of May and September, as 
those are the least busy. She also will be living 
in Branford, near Yale, and hopes to utilize that 
resource as well as spend time volunteering with 

refugees. 
       While she will miss GFA, 
she will be back to visit during 
graduations. Her final words 
of advice to the next Head of 
School? “Get to know the kids.” 
As she said fondly, “It’s the people 
who make any school. It’s the re-
lationships and the connections. 
Even though we have grown quite 
significantly over the past several 
years, the students and the facul-
ty have maintained this sense of 
community, which is so import-
ant. I’m really very proud of the 
way that has happened.” 

Mrs. Hartwell Announces Retirement 10th Annual Jazz 
Festival Scheduled
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Recap of Representative Himes’ Town Hall Meetings
By Zach Reznikoff ‘18

      Representative Jim Himes is the Represen-
tative of Connecticut’s 4th Congressional Dis-
trict, incorporating Bridgeport, Darien, Easton, 
Fairfield, Greenwich, Monroe, New Canaan, 
Norwalk, Redding, Ridgefield, Shelton, Stamford, 
Trumbull, Weston, Westport, and Wilton. He 
recently held a couple of Town Hall meetings.
      While Republican members of Congress 
were greeted with anger, Representative Jim 
Himes was met with a warm reception from the 
crowd of about 1300 people. Another hundred 
or so were forced to leave and come back to a 
following meeting due to the overwhelming 
amount of people. As Representative Himes put 
it, “I’m living my fantasy of being a rockstar.” 
      Representative Himes recently became 
Chairman of the New Democrat coalition in 
hopes of working with the Republicans on proj-
ects such as investing in infrastructure, reform-
ing the tax system, and leading the way towards 
new, sustainable energy. 
      As Representative Himes answered questions 
from constituents in Norwalk and Bridgeport, 
he challenged the idea that he should oppose 
every policy the President puts forth. He noted 

that while he would not allow Republicans to 
repeal the Affordable Care Act or pass a Muslim 
ban, he is open to working with the administra-
tion on projects like infrastructure. His answers 
to questions regarding protecting Planned 
Parenthood, the Affordable Care Act, and urg-
ing President Trump to release his tax returns 
were all met with thunderous applause. Indeed, 
Representative Himes was seen as a rockstar – a 
fiery voice that was willing to speak out against 
parts of Trump’s agenda. 
      The only “boos” came after Himes’ response 
to one question: “How can you claim to repre-
sent the vulnerable and oppressed, when you’re 
taking all this money from special interests on 
Wall Street?” The man proceeded to list out 
Himes’ top campaign contributors, including 
Goldman Sachs, Citigroup, and other large 

special interests. Himes tried to respond prag-
matically, acknowledging, “I’m in a game, I’m in 
a system, where you gotta raise money.” 
      Regardless, the passion and energy that 
took over both town halls showed unprece-
dented political engagement. For the first time 
in years, more people are understanding local 
politics, asking questions, and contacting their 
representatives. President Trump’s election has 
brought millions into the political process, both 
in support and opposition. As a constituent of 
the fourth district, please understand that your 
voice matters and has the capability to influence 
the highest levels of government. You can call 
the office of Representative Jim Himes or our 
two senators, Richard Blumenthal and Chris 
Murphy to make your voice heard on a particu-
lar issue and truly make a difference.

itself had no structure. While it was interesting 
and definitely bold to speak without notes, I felt 
that if she had notes, perhaps the talk would 
have felt more linear and easy to follow. 
      I wish she had taken the time to collect ac-
curate data on the psychological discrepancies 
of girls and boys experiences with social media 
and how those experiences play into body image, 
communication and interactions, and romantic 
and sexual relationships, instead of throwing 
around blanket terms with “data” collected from 
a very limited pool. For someone who suppos-
edly spends so much time trying to understand 
teenagers, it didn’t feel like Sales understood that 
we are people too (as she said), and that while 
we may be dependent on our phones, we are not 
slaves to our phones. When we see a notification 
pop up, we do not immediately become mesmer-
ized by the bright lights and the shiny objects, 
unable to perform any other tasks. 
      I consider myself an advocate for women’s 
rights as human beings and as sexual beings, 
and I felt very uncomfortable with her use of 
inflammatory language (such as repeating the 
phrase “d—- pic”) and vast generalizations 
regarding the sexual objectification of women 
on social media. I do believe that sexting is a 
problem within our generation, but I was dis-

appointed by the fact that Sales made it seem 
like exchanging sexually explicit pictures and 
messages was something that all teens do, and 
I found her explicit descriptions of some of the 
things we may have come across on social media 
very inappropriate. 
      It was dehumanizing for Sales to portray 
women as helpless creatures, whose only op-
tions were to laugh it off when confronted with 
a nude picture and send a picture back. It was 
equally dehumanizing for her to portray men as 
animals who were unable to control themselves 
in a situation as benign as seeing a picture of a 
girl in a bikini on social media. I felt disheart-
ened by the way Sales perpetuated the stigma of 

being labeled a “feminist,” and for encouraging 
the myth that feminism is “women hating men” 
as opposed to “women believing they deserve 
equal rights with men.” 
      Nancy Jo Sales brought up many valid 
points, and I agree that we should unplug every 
once in awhile and take the time to get to know 
each other, as cliche as it sounds. I just wish she 
had stuck to that point, backed it up with some 
legitimate data, and further stressed the impor-
tance of face to face communication, instead of 
trying to shock us all with repeated vulgarities, 
making false and inaccurate generalizations, and 
providing contradictory statements disguised as 
solutions. 

Opinion: Nancy Jo Sales
Continued from page 1
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Spring Crossword Puzzle!

      “What shall I do with this precious two 
weeks of non-academic relaxation?” is the 
question  that usually comes to mind in the 
first few days of spring break. This year brings 
a new solution. There are two ways to escape 
this classic teenage dilemma - through travel 
or experiencing the wonders of a “staycation”. 
If you are considering a “staycation” (i.e. in the 
thriving state of Connecticut), there are plenty 
of options. This includes watching a movie with 
your fellow “stay-cationers.” If you are looking 
for a thought-provoking, award-winning movie, 
Lion is on at local cinemas. We also recommend 
listening to the “Today’s Top Hits” playlist on 
spotify or going to your local library to check 
out a different book from your usual choice. If 
you would like to continue your Harry Potter 
fanaticism, try reading Fantastic Beasts and 
Where to Find Them by J.K. Rowling, which has 
also been made into a spectacular movie. If you 
are seeking action thrills, experience a day out at 
the Mohawk Mountain resort, which is just over 
an hour’s drive away from Westport. Skis, poles, 
boots, and helmets are all available to rent at the 
resort along with the option to buy day passes or 
half day passes for a cost-efficient adventure. 
      Although a “staycation” may be relaxing and 
allows you to explore the local community, the 
Beachside Press encourages you to venture to 
the unknown and travel to a different country. 
We understand vacationing is not always pos-
sible as it is quite money and time-intensive, 
but if you’re lucky enough to have the oppor-
tunity to travel, here are some of our picks: For 
an action-packed experience, venture to the 
French Alps to experience the wonders of ice-
less, powdery slopes. In French resorts, you can 
immerse yourself in French culture by skiing in 
the morning and enjoying the apres-ski expe-
rience in the serene towns. If you are craving a 
tan and immediate warm temperatures but you 
have exhausted the Caribbean experience, try 
a different type of holiday and travel to South 
Africa. During our spring break, it will be their 
late summer, so the warm temperatures will 
not be missed. Furthermore, the Rand (South 
Africa’s currency) is weak, so this trip will be 
more cost-effective. We also encourage you to 
enjoy the wonders of the South African expe-
rience at the various safari lodges along with 
the mind-blowing landscape of Cape Town, 
one of the world’s greatest cities. Finally, if you 
are looking for a more temperate adventure 
in a city, visit London. You can find intriguing 
museums, exhibitions, and endless interesting 
activities. 
      Above all, if you are really bored, do your 
homework! 

Spring break is upon us, and with the influx of warm weather, come the subsequent family visits. If 
your family is anything like mine, these are the types of people you’ll see this spring break…

The Loud One: With this family member, you’ll never have to worry about a lull in the conversation. 
Whether they’re recounting their life story for the 78th time or gushing over the good weather, they 
always have something to say. They could talk someone to death...literally. That’s what happened to 
Aunt Edna...get out of there while you can. 

The Crazy One: The eyes give it away. This cousin can somehow stretch their eyes so wide you can 
see your own reflection, leaving you staring both at your crazed family member, and somehow 
yourself. They usually have some sort of strange talent, like dog whispering or blindfolded tight-
rope walking, and they’re eager to share. If you’re not eager to run, you will be. They will ask you to 
participate. 

The One You Didn’t Know You Were Related To: This person has to be related to you...right? They’re 
uncannily enthusiastic about seeing you (again?), and everything goes wrong when you say “nice to 
meet you” instead of “see you.” Nod and smile when they reference anecdotes; they won’t jog your 
memory. Your best bet is to get out of there fast, before they go on another long tangent about how 
fantastically close you two are as “family.” 

The Creepy One: They’re possessed. That is the only explanation for the levels of creepy this cousin 
gives off. Maybe they talk too much, or maybe they just sit in a corner and watch you...waiting...
forever waiting...My advice: run.  

The Health Nut: It’s spring break, and naturally with the warm weather comes the migration back 
North of your more health-crazed family members. They’re constantly hitting the gym, or the 
beach, or the sidewalk at 3am...they’re really into running. Your ability to say “no” will be tested, 
as they’ll drag you along on all of their escapades, whether it be eating seven pounds of carrots or 
hiking strangely late at night. 

The One Who Wears A Tail: While less common, this cousin is definitely a unique gem. They bring 
the phrase “animal lover” to a completely new level. They’re good in small doses, but you’ll know 
it’s time to tap out once they start picking out a matching set of tails and ears for you. Either that, or 
you’ll embrace your inner tiger. 

By Sophia Bonehill ‘20 and Vivian Taylor ‘20

What To Do Over 
Spring Break

By Lila Wells ‘19

The Family You’ll Only See Over 
Spring Break

Interested in sharing your voice? 
Join Beachside Press! We meet  in 

Ms. Balser’s room Wednesdays 
during Activities Period. 

The Beachside Press is thrilled to an-
nounce that the logo design competition 
winner is Norelisa Nascimento. You may 
recognize her from her incredible Friday 
Speaker about her passion for martial arts, 
or perhaps from her Odyssey Rap from the 
Coffee House. Or, maybe you know she is 
a member of LEAD and just finished her 
winter basketball season. On top of all of 
that, she is a talented graphic designer, 
and we thank her so much for her contri-
bution to the newspaper!


